
MATCH REPORT 
Hornsby Berowra U9 vs St Ives (Goodes)  

ROUND 14 – 04 August 2019 
VENUE NAME Rofe Park    

 

Report Content  

Another chilly morning greeted the U9’s in their last regular game of the season. Coming up against the dominant 
team of the competition and missing a number of players due to illness and injury meant it was always going to be a 
tough day at the office. The eagles however were well and truly up for the challenge. 

The first quarter was a torrid battle that saw the St Ives forward line frustrated by some stubborn defence, ably led 
as ever, by Ben, with strong support from Lucas, Matthew and Alastair. Their dogged attitude and smothering 
challenges meant that St Ives were restricted to just the one goal and a few behinds. 

The second quarter saw some great battles in the midfield with Thomas and Emmett showing excellent commitment 
over the ball and Jake Gibson pulling off a couple of sensational intercept marks. Noah Green was hit hard in a tackle 
but after a short spell showed real character to soldier on and get back out and help out his team mates. Sustained 
pressure from St Ives and some slick passing and marking eventually saw St Ives run in three majors. 

The half time talk was full of praise for the team with Tim urging his troops to just keep up the hard work. The third 
quarter was a closely fought affair seeing Ronin cop an accidental knock to the face and showing real resolve to get 
return to the field and throw himself back into the fray. Thomas Kesby was then winded in a robust tackle but again 
dusted himself off and got on with the job. Oliver and Luke toiled away up front and the team were rewarded with a 
well deserved goal. The quality of the St Ives players was on show and they soon surged back with a couple of goals 
and the third quarter siren finally provided some respite. 

The final quarter was a battle for the ages with Ryder and Joshua working themselves into the game. Simon, playing 
above his weight as usual, was heroic up front pulling off tackles against bigger opposition and  over fearless over the 
ball. Charlie scrambled well in defence and this hard working attitude saw the ball gradually worked forward and 
after another bullocking run from Luke, a nice goal near full time meant the eagles had ‘won’ the final quarter. 

In a big turn around from their first round encounter, the team are to be commended for their commitment and 
courage against a well drilled and skilful St Ives outfit. The scrapped knees and sore bodies will heal soon enough but 
the memories and sense of pride will last much longer. Well done boys. 

Player of the week: Ryder Gaunt  

 

    
    

 

 


